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Shuttle Bus Service Schedule To / From Harbour Grand Kowloon
How To Get To Harbour Grand Kowloon

For easy access to Harbour Grand Kowloon, the following transportation may be considered:

1. **Ferries**
   - The hotel is adjacent to the Hunghom Ferry Pier and all ferries to Hunghom leave from the main terminal at North Point (near North Point MTR Station) and take 10 minutes.

2. **MTR**
   - Take the Mass Transit Railway (MTR) to Whampoa Station, Exit D2. Please refer to the route indicated in red above.

3. **Complimentary Shuttle Bus Service**
   - Departs Hankow Road (beside YMCA) at approximately 10-minute intervals.

4. **Buses**
   - Kowloon Mini Bus No.2 (from Festival Walk, Kowloon Tong) to Whampoa Garden;
   - Kowloon Mini Bus No.13 (from Broadcast Drive, Kowloon Tong) to Hunghom Ferry Pier;
   - Cross Harbour Tunnel Bus No.115 (from Central Macau Ferry Terminal) to Whampoa Garden.

5. **Taxi or Private Car**
   - From Hong Kong side, please refer to the route indicated in red above.

閣下可使用下列各種交通工具到達位於紅磡黃埔之九龍海逸君绰酒店：

1. **渡海小輪**
   - 九龍海逸君绰酒店毗鄰紅磡渡輪碼頭，所有前往紅磡的渡輪由北角碼頭（鄰近北角港鐵站）開出，航程約10分鐘。

2. **港鐵**
   - 乘搭港鐵至黃埔站D2出口，請沿以上地圖內綠色指示直達九龍海逸君绰酒店。

3. **免費穿梭巴士服務**
   - 約每10分鐘由渡口道（近青年會）開出直達九龍海逸君绰酒店。

4. **公共巴士**
   - 乘坐九龍專線小巴2號（由九龍塘單一城開出）往黃埔花園；
   - 乘坐九龍專線小巴13號（由九龍塘廣場港鐵站開出）往紅磡渡輪碼頭；
   - 乘坐過港隧道巴士115號（由中環港澳碼頭開出）往黃埔花園。

5. **計程車或私家車**
   - 由香港區前來，請參考以上地圖內紅線指示。

Harbour Grand Kowloon
20 Tak Fung Street, Whampoa Garden, Hunghom, Kowloon, Hong Kong (MTR Whampoa Station, Exit D2)
Tel 電話：(852) 2621 3188 Fax 傳真：(852) 2621 3311
http://www.harbourgrand.com/kowloon
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